
Making Our Mark
Journey of an 
Intentional Disciple



Our Guiding Scripture

“Make me to know your ways O Lord, 
teach me your paths.  

Lead me in your truth and teach me, 
for you are the God of my salvation.”

Psalm 25:4-5
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● Each of us is being called to make our 
mark each day as an intentional disciple 
and an everyday steward.

● We are called to use the Gospel message 
to make our mark on the world.

Making Our Mark



We are being called to live the life God has 
imagined for us.  

Our everyday life should be anything but 
ordinary.  We are called to be mindful, 
prayerful, grateful, gracious, committed, and 
accountable.



We are being led to a way of life, not a series of 
activities or events.  

This way of life will be transformational for us 
and our schools. 



Year 1 - Beginning the Journey

Faith Focus:
Seeing God’s presence and being in relationship 
with Christ

Keys:
See the holy moments in front of you every day.  
Allow Jesus to continue to reveal himself to you in 
those moments and in times of prayer.



Year 1 - Beginning the Journey

Be mindful of God’s presence:
● Don’t miss the chance to hear the call of Jesus 

and create a holy moment.
● Be aware of the Divine in every situation and 

acknowledge the gift you’ve been given.

Be prayerful:
● Sometimes talk, sometimes listen, sometimes 

just rest in his presence.
● Be open to the many moments of this day as 

potential callings.



Year 1 - Beginning the Journey

Pope Francis

Pope Francis teaches, “Let the grace of your 
baptism bear fruit in a path of holiness.  Let 
everything be open to God; turn to him in every 
situation.  Do not be dismayed, for you can do this 
in the power of the Holy Spirit, and holiness, in the 
end, is the fruit of the Holy Spirit in your life.” 

- Gaudete et Exsultate #15



“Be still and know that I am God...”

Psalm 46:10



Year 2 - Transformed by the 
Journey

Faith Focus:
Using your gifts and seeing the face of Christ 
in others

Keys:
See your life as a gift from God and use the fruits 
of the spirit to create holy moments each and every 
day.



Year 2 - Transformed by the 
Journey

Be grateful:
● An attitude of gratitude
● Acknowledging the presence of God and giving thanks

Be gracious:
● Welcoming and Hospitality - constant call during the 

day
● When we are hospitable to others, we welcome Jesus 

into our midst; we become Jesus for that person.



Year 2 - Transformed by the 
Journey

Pope Francis

Pope Francis teaches, “The important thing is that 
each believer discern his or her own path, that they 
bring out the very best of themselves, the most 
personal gifts that God has laced in their hearts.” 

- Gaudete et Exsultate #11



“Above all, maintain constant love for one another, for love covers 
a multitude of sins.  Be hospitable to one another without 

complaining.  Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, 
serve one another with whatever gift each of you has received.  
Whoever speaks must do so as one speaking the very words of 

God; whoever serves must do so with the strength that God 
supplies, so that God may be glorified in all things through Jesus 
Christ.  To him belong the glory and the power forever and ever.  

Amen.”  

1 Peter 4:8-11



Year 3 - Together on the Journey

Faith Focus:
Seeing your responsibility to your faith community

Keys:
See the gift that you are to this faith community.  
Commit to your brothers and sisters in Christ and 
commit to continuing to grow on your spiritual 
journey.



Year 3 - Together on the Journey
Be committed:
● Sometimes we fall on the journey or take a wrong 

turn but we are committed to get back up and try 
again.

● Tools for the journey to stay committed - prayer, 
study, scripture, sacraments

● Easier with community - an everyday steward is 
never alone

Be accountable:
● We are accountable to each other and responsible 

for each other.
● See ourselves as the “Body of Christ”



Year 3 - Together on the Journey

Pope Francis

A Christian cannot think of his or her mission on 
earth without seeing it as a path of holiness, for “this 
is the will of God, your sanctification” (1 Thess 4:3).  
Each saint is a mission, planned by the Father to 
reflect and embody, at a specific moment in history, 
a certain aspect of the Gospel.

- Pope Francis - Gaudete et Exsultate #19



“…From everyone to whom much has 
been given, much will be required; 

and from the one to whom much has 
been entrusted, 

even more will be demanded.” 

 Luke 12:48
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